Houston Hype, Houston Reality
Essential Question (to be answered after examining all documents)
How did the advertisements by the Allen brothers differ from the realities of the new city?
Document #1
Advertisement by the Allen brothers from the Telegraph and Texas Register published in Columbia,
Texas on August 30, 1836.

Examining the Document:
1. Who is the audience for this document?
2. Describe all of the advantages of settling in Houston described by the Allen brother’s advertisement.

Document #2
Print accompanying Document #1 in newspaper advertisement

Examining the Document:
1. Who is the audience for this document?
2. Describe the town of Houston as it is depicted in this print.
3. What landform is depicted in this scene that did not exist in Houston?

Document #3

The Allen brothers wanted to show that ships could navigate Buffalo Bayou to their site for
Houston. They talked Francis Lubbuck into bringing a supply of goods to Houston on the
steamboat, the Laura. Lubbuck describes the trip from Harrisburg to Houston. (Harrisburg was
about where the Loop 610 East bridge is over the ship channel.) This account is found in his
memoir, Six Decades in Texas.
No boat had ever been above this place [Harrisburg], and we were three days making the
distance to Houston, only six miles by the dirt road, but twelve by the bayou. The slow time
was in consequence of the obstructions we were compelled to remove as we progressed. We
had to rig what were called Spanish windlasses on the shore to heave the logs and snags out of
our way, the passengers all working faithfully, …dignified judge, military heroes, young
merchant in fine clothes from the dressiest city in the United States, all lent a helping hand….
In the evenings we had a good time dancing and frolicking with the settlers on the
shore…..Just before reaching our destination a party of us, becoming weary of the steamer,
took a yawl and concluded we would hunt for the city. So little evidence could we see of a
landing that we passed by the site and run into White Oak Bayou, only realizing that we must
have passed the city when we struck in the brush. We then backed down the bayou, and by
close observation discovered a road or street laid off from the water’s edge. Upon landing we
found stakes and footprints, indicating that we were in the town tract. This was the first of
January, 1837, when I discovered Houston. For though I did not accompany Columbus when
he discovered America, as is asserted, I certainly was in at the discovery of Houston, the
Laura being the first steamer that ever reached her landing.
Examining the Document:
1. Who is the audience for this document?
2. Describe the difficulties faced by the crew and passengers of the Laura on its first trip to Houston.

Document #4
Dilue Rose Harris wrote this account of her brother’s first visit to Houston in her memoir,
Reminiscences, written when she was 74. She was 11 years old when Houston was founded.

There was so much excitement about the city of Houston that some of the young men in our
neighborhood, my brother among them, visited it. After being absent for some time they said
it was hard work to find the city in the pine woods and that when they did, it consisted of one
dugout canoe, a bottle gourd of whisky and a surveyor’s chain and compass and was inhabited
by four men with an ordinary camping outfit. We had a good joke on the boys at their
disappointment. We asked them at what hotel they had put up and whether they went to
church and to the theater. They took our teasing in good part and said they were glad to get
home alive. They said the mosquitoes were as large as grasshoppers and they thought they
would have a nice clean bath but in a few minutes the water was [full of] alligators. One man
ran out on the north side and the others, who had run out where they went in, got a canoe and
rescued him. He said a large panther had been nearly caught but that it had run off as the
canoe approached.
Examining the Document:
1. Who is the audience for this document?
2. Describe Houston as Dilue Rose’s brother saw it on his first visit.

Document #5
Augustus Allen, founder of Houston, described the difficulties of clearing the land for the city:
One could hardly picture the jungle and swampy sweetgum woods that a good portion of the
city is built upon. These swampy grounds had to be cleared and drained….The labor of
clearing the great space was done by negro slaves and Mexicans, as no white man could have
endured the insect bites and malaria, snake bites, impure water, and other hardships.
Examining the Document:
1. This document does not state the reason that Allen is writing this information. Why do you think he
may have been writing it? To whom do you think he was writing?
2. Describe the hardships faced in clearing the land so that Houston could be built.

Essential Question
After examining all of the documents for this assignment, you should be ready to answer this
question in essay form.
How did the advertisements by the Allen brothers differ from the realities of the new city?
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  ethical?	
  
	
  

